Maternal immunoregulation: interrelationship between alloreactive and anti-self plus conventional antigen T sets of cells.
In a previous paper we reported early immunoregulatory mechanisms involving not only the appearance of progressive suppression but also significant increases in alloreactive T levels in paraaortic lymph nodes (PALN) and spleen, not only in allogeneic but also in syngeneic pregnancies. Taking into account the hypothesis of the superposition of the alloreactive and the anti-self plus conventional antigens T sets of cells, we investigated whether immunization with conventional antigens was able to alter alloreactive T levels. Weekly i.p. doses of rabbit red bloods cells (RRBC) in BALB/c mice resulted in a dose-dependent increase in spleen alloreactivity as determined by graft-versus-host (GvH) assays in strain combinations differing at H-2 level but not in those sharing the same H-2 with BALB/c. The increases could be significantly decreased by an anti-idiotype anti-RRBC serum. Pretreatment with i.p. weekly doses of sheep red blood cells (SRBC) before mating was able to induce dose-dependent fetal damage when the parents differed at the H-2 level. SRBC immunization in one of the uterine horns induced increases in PALN weight which were much higher in progesterone-pseudopregnant than in virgin mice; T alloreactivity was significantly increased in the draining PALN only in pseudopregnant females. These results favour the postulation of the superposition between the alloreactive and the anti-self plus conventional antigens T sets of cells and suggest a possible role for conventional fetal antigens (non H-2) in triggering immunoregulatory mechanisms operating in pregnancy.